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Change of
ASI
candidates
state
their
platform
major may
get easier
By Raul Vasquez
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Students had a chance to have
their questions and concerns

By Adrenna Benjam in

heard at a torum tor candidates
tor Associated Students Inc.
president Tuesday.
The torum, sponsored by the
Cal Poly Young Democrats and
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The Academic Senate has passed
a resolution requiring all depart
ments to publish criteria hy the end
ot summer 2001 tor students who
want to transfer inti> their major.
“We want to attempt an increase
ot communication with the depart
ments and the students," said
Myron
Hood,
chair
ot
the
Academic Senate.
Hood said most students don’t
know the criteria when applying; to
change majors.
“We have asked all departments
to put their criteria on the W eb,”
Hr)od said. “It anyone wanted to
change majors they would know
what to do."
The current process tor changing
majors varies between the colleges
and there isn’t a requirement to
publish the criteria tor changing
into the major. Hood said.
“Some colleges are not clear and
don’t have written requirements tor
'tudenr^ who want to switch into
the ma)i>r," Hood saul. “hy m,iking
the department'' write a criteria it
will be easier on the students."
The resolution won’t change the
waiting periotj to get into the pre
ferred major, but it will give stu
dents insight on what ctnirses to
take when switching into the
major.
“The waiting period to switch in
the major takes a year tir two,”
HihkI said. “T he reason tor that is
because ot the requirements and
the spaces available in the major."
Many students said they believe
that switching majors should not be
a problem and that the process
needs to change.
“It’s taken me a year to switch
from civil engineering into speech
communication," said Lauren Moe,
a speech com m unication sophonu're. “1 believe it someone wants
to switch then they should be able
ti> with no hassle.”
Moe said her department made
the process difficult.
“T he engineering department
wanted to dismiss me from the
major because 1 wasn’t taking any
t)f their courses,” Moe said. “But
the problem was 1 had to take the
required classes to switch into
speech communication so 1 can get
in the major."
Moe said she thought it was
unfair that the engineering depart
ment tried to dismiss her for not
taking certain engineering classes
per quarter.
“They wanted to kick me out

see MAJOR, page 4
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C ollege Republicans, featured
presidential candidates Brent
Vann
and
Corey
Reihl.
Candidate Angela Hacker was
not able to attend the forum.
C hair ot the board candidate
Chris Madsen was also present at
the torum to answer student
questions.
Vann, Cal
Poly College
Republicans president and politi
cal science senitir, stated that
most people on campus do nor
really know what A Sl or the
president actually does. Among
the issues Vann addressed was
the need to give Cal Poly’s
17.000 students a voice in the
city council by possibly having
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the A Sl president sit on the
council. (Community service
needs to he revamped in order to
improve the image ot C'a I Poly
students in the community, Vann
said.
C'orey Reihl, business senior,
served two years on the board ot
directors. Reihl stressed the
importance ot com m unicating
with the students on campus
through the A Sl Web sire and by
co-sponsorships with student

clubs and organizations. Reihl
also stressed community relations
and the idea ot having the presi
dent sit on the city council.
Reihl said that one way to
improve the public perception ot
Cal Poly students is to encourage
increased voter registration. The
low number ot registered voters
hurts Cal Poly because the city
cim ncil knows that not many
people are registered, Reihl said.
Reihl has already been in ctmtact
with M T V ’s Rock the Vote cam-

see FORUM, page 4
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Chris M a d s e n ,
to p ; c a n d id a te
fo r A S l c h a ir o f
th e b o a rd , C orey
R eihl, le ft, c a n d i
d a te fo r p re s i
d e n t, a n d B re n t
V ann, c a n d id a te
fo r p re s id e n t,
s h a re th e ir view s
o n s tu d e n t g o v 
e rn m e n t a t a n
in fo r m a tio n a l
fo ru m Tuesday.
A S l e le c tio n s w ill
b e h e ld M a y 2
a n d 3 a t v a rio u s
lo c a tio n s a ro u n d
cam p u s.
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Poly marketing club places first in conference
By Lyndsay Lundgren
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly chapter of the
American Marketing A.sstKiation unik
htime the utp membership and recniiting award from the 23rd Annual
International Qillegiate Qmference.
The conference was held April 1921 in New Orleans. Over 110 North
American
chapters
attended.
Universities from Puerto Rico,
Mexico, Canada and the United States
participated, said Chris G ilè, AMA
chapter president.
“The award gives us credibility on
this campus and shows that we’re
actively involved,” he said. “The award
gave us national recognition and shows
that we are competitive.”
AMA is the largest and most comptehensive profe.ssional stKiety for

marketers, according to the AMA
Web site. The nearly 45,000 members
in 100 countries make up 400 national
and ctillegiate chapters. The AMA was
ftiunded in 1937 and gives direct bene
fits to marketing professionals in Kith
business and education, according to
the AMA Web site.
Twelve AMA members from Cal
Poly attended the ctinference, Qile
said.
“This was a conference of the top
clubs, and for us to win meaas sti much
more than national recognition,” siiid
Tom Gillis, vice president of member
ship of Cal Ptily’s chapter.
Areas of competition included
chapter planning, fund-raising, com
munications, ptofessional develop
ment, and membership and recruiting.
Criteria for the membership and
recniiting award included a chapter

with an outstanding strategy and activ
ities pertaining to membership and
recniitment. The winning chapter alsti
had to .show involvement and reten
tion of members in chapter activities,
G ile .siiid.
The Cal Poly AMA chaptet
increased its membership by 200 per
cent during fiill quarter, Gillis said. The
chapter has aKiut 125 members, he
said.
“We wanted to go to the conference
to show that we are gaining ground as
a chapter and becoming recognized,”
(xile said.
TTie award not only gives the chap
ter national recognition, but it also
helps in future requests hit grants and
aid from the AMA, G ile .said.
Other schtxils that won awards
include Tennessee Tech, Winona
State, Colorado State, Cal Poly

Pomona and St. Cloud University.
Fewer than 25 schixils received awards,
G ile said.
Cal Poly’s chapter was the only
chapter without an adviser present that
won an award.
“We are strictly student supported,”
G ile said. “We have an adviser, but we
had no adviser in attendance at the
conference.”
Guest .speakers from Polo-Ralph
Liuren, Wall Street Journal, Rolling
Stone Magazine, 3M and Stiuthwest
Airlines provided profe.ssional insight
to the students, according to the AMA
Web site. Ellen Walker ot I'Hinkin’
Donuts and Pete Babcock of the
Atlanta Hawks, were keynote speakers.
Students participated in case com
petitions spKinsored hy I'lunkin’ IVinuts
and Ntirthwestem Mutual and other
simulated sales contests.
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:18 a.m. / Set: 7:44 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON

V
Rise: 7:52 a.m. / Set: 10:08 p.m.

TODAY'S TIDE

.

AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 6:08 a.m. / -0.50 feet
High: 12:35 p.m. / 3.65 feet
Low: 5:28 p.m. /1.83 feet
High: 11:40 p.m./ 5.49 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
W EDNESDAY
H ig h :78®/L o w :53®
THURSDAY
High: 77® / Low: 50®
FRIDAY
High: 73® / Low: 48®
SATURDAY
High: 70® / Low: 47®
SUNDAY
High: 74® / Low: 49®

M ustang D a ily ...
The news would be more
interesting if they let us make
it up.
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Mustang Daily

Activists protest abortion policy Leaders look
(U-W IRE) WASHINGTON — Mall.
“The struy^le to save this funda
ThousanJs of activists rallied on
Across from the park pro-life mental ri^ht for women is also sym
C'apitol Hill Sunday, voicin^j their tiroups as.semhled displaying graphic bolic of a larger fi^jlit for all of the
concerns and t)ppositi».)n tt) Rush pictures of aborted fetuses, carrying; basic rights and expectations under
administratkm nu)ves that they see si^ns and shouting at their pro- attack by the Rush administratitm,"
as potentially fatal to the cause of choice counterparts.
Ireland said. “Much of the progress
abortion rights.
“We don't expect to chanye these we have made and our hopes for the
Prominent women's ri^;hts groups people,” said Tina W hittington, future are on the line.”
including; the National Or^aniiation leader t)f Rock For Life, a Cdiristian
Women's rights f'roups from across
(if Women, Planned Parenthood and ortzanization that educates students the ci)untry opptised Rush's rein
the Feminist Majority oryanized the throunh music. “(The two groups) statement of the “Global Gay Rule”
rally and march.
.......—-....... -........
-------- -- ------------ that
prevents
Women came uxt
• j
■ i
/ • ■
■
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g o v ern m e n r
from across the
mind you, HO onc iTi thc administration has sug- money
from

country
to gestcd wc rcvicw thc safety of Viagra!"
Senate
Park,
adjacent tiT the
Capitol, united
in the cause of
preserving their riyht to have abor are so polarized, and this is not the
tions. Made up largely of students place to change their hearts and
and other youny activists who minds.”
braved the swelterinji heat to rally
Police stood between the two
for their cause, the crowd heard from groups although there was no physi
NOW President Patricia Ireland, cal confrontation on the divisive
who called for “the need to take issue.
extraordinary measures in these dan
“I am an abortion provider in a
gerous times.”
town where the last clinic was
“We need to remind the country
burned to the ground. I wear a bulthat we won't go hack to coat hang
let-pr(Kjf vest to work,” said Dr.
ers and hack alleys," Elizabeth
James Pendergraft, a physician run
SchiTcnfeldt, an activist and senior
ning five abortion clinics in Florida.
at Brown University, told the cheer
“My clinic is the site of daily protests
ing crowd.
and 1 fear for the physical safety of
“Not only are they not going to
take RiTe v. Wade away from us, hut my patients, my employees and
we want other
rights tix),” myself.”
“I'm sick of hearing aKiut college
Schoenfeldt told U-W IRE after her
students being asleep on issues, said
speech.
Schoenfeldt, who works part-time Marisa Gla.ser, a senior at E4)ston
at a women's clinic in Providence, is College. “If we can't protect (a
collecting stories frtim women and woman's right to chixise) here in
diKtors involved in illegal aK>rtions America, we'll never change things
before the Supreme Court's land anywhere.”
Glaser said that birth contrt)! is
mark 1973 Roe V. Wade decision.
Demonstrators gathered to hear a not available on the campus of the
host of speakers and musical acts Jesuit school, “you can't even talk
before marching on the National ab(Tut it.”

funding interna
tional organiza
Patricia Ireland tions that distribNOW president ute birth control
and
provide
aKirtions. Another concern rai.sed at
the demonstration was the govern
mental investigation of RU-486, a
non-surgical abortion drug now
offered on some college campuses.
Ireland said that the investigation
was unwarranted and unnecessary,
citing “extraordinary record of safety
in a dozen years' use by hundreds of
thousands of women around the
world.”
“Now mind you, no one in the
administration has suggested.. we
review the safety of Viagra!” Ireland
said, citing a report that men who
use the sexually enhancing drug may
go temporarily or permanently blind.
Many women expressed the fear
that they would be of the generation
right to legalized abortions. “We're not going
back!” was the rallying cry that was
repeated by event speakers.
“1 came up here because 1 think
that Bush is a seriims threat to repro
ductive freedom,” said Roberta
Haynes, of Atlanta. “1 have a daugh
ter in college in Wisconsin, she isn't
here tixlay, because she is pro-life.”
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to end strife
in Lebanon

W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
President Rush met Tuesday with
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri of
Lebanon and, according to the White
Flouse sptikesman, agreed to try to end
violence in the region.
Hezbollah militants operate from
Lebanon and have attacked Israelis
from their sanctuaries, triggering an
Israeli attack on Syrian-run radar
installations last week.
The Rush administration is focusing
its efforts on containing IsraeliPalestinian
violence.
A
State
Department
spokesman,
Philip
Reeker, said the administration was
"IcKiking toward the pursuit of a peace
ful resolution to the problems there."
At the White House meeting Bush
and Hariri "agreed tin the need for all
parties in the region to avoid escalatuin of the violence and to work to
end thc violence and restore calm,"
White House spoke.sman An FleLscher
told reporters.
On the other troubled front,
Palestinians fired mortar on an Israeli
settlement in Gaza. There was no corrtiKiration at the State I\*partment
nor any assessment on whether
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat's
recent order for an end to mortar
attacks had been undercut.
The Bush administration had urged
Arafat to make a clear statement
ordering an end to violence. It has also
criticized Israel for the force of its
retaliation.
Bush, meanwhile, assured Hariri
that even though his administration
would employ "different methixls," it
remained committed to peace in the
Middle East.

It's easy to make a child smile.
A few words of en couragem ent,
m aybe a special rew ard for a special
perfo rm an ce. Parents do it all
the tim e, and so do teachers.
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Good teachers are the differen ce
betw een a child who succeeds and one
who stum bles. They are the ones who
m ake m ath fun and science seem like
an ad ve n tu re into an o th er world.

V

Teaching is th e profession th at allows
you to see the most gratifyin g ,
im m ediate and instantaneous reward
of a job well done - a child’s smile.
M ake a child smile.
Take the next step - teach!

Make the difference
of a lifetime.
Call 1‘888~calteach
or visit www.calteach.com

y

Teach
CalTeach. admmisterao by the CSU Chancellor's Office
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Living Fit
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For 'weekend warrior' athletes,
injuries come with the territory
By Whitney Kellogg

on Saturday and then not he able to
get up on Sunday,” she said.
Microscopic tears in overlapping
Tif»hr muscles, sore joints, an
muscle fibers cause soreness, Clark
aching hack - it may seem like heinf»
said. When exercisers participate in a
uncomtortahle is part of fretting fit,
new activity, or do the activity infre
hut it doesn’t hav'e to he. "No pain,
quently, they use different muscle
no gain" is an unwise motto for non
groups and increase their risk for sore
competitive athletes trying to pre
ness. These activities include explo
vent injuries.
sive movements like throwing, sprint
Recreational athletes may not
ing, swinging a bat and activities like
have the benefits of a physical thera
yard work that may not be intended
pist's or coach's safety advice, hut fol
for exercise. Elbows, shoulders and
lowing simple precautions can reduce
knees are common sore areas.
a weekend warrior’s common workout
Muscle imbalance, when one group
ailments.
of muscles is strong but another group is
“The weekend warrior is someone
not, is also a source of pain, especially in
who sits around for the whole quartet,
then softhall season starts up and they the lower back and the abdominal mus
go out and play,” said Nancy Clark, cles, said Yoel Levy, a freshman kinesi
fitness coordinator at the Cal Poly ology graduate student who is a person
al trainer at the Rec Center. Even if
Rec Center.
Some students exercise more fre someone lifts weights, does their cardio
quently, hut most aren’t on a college every day and is in gtxxl shape, there
team. At least 80 percent of over 15 could still be crossover soreness if they
million college students participate in participate in an activity that is different
various recreational sports programs than normal, Clark said.
Developing a regular exercise rou
compared to 2 percent in varsity
tine
with a wide range of activities
sports, according to the National
Intramural-Recreational
Sports will help prevent most pain, she said.
“People try to just come in when
AssiKiation's Weh site. Recreational
spring
break's about to start,” Levy
exercisers.often suffer from delayed
on-set soreness that isn't noticeable said “But it's not that hard to find
until 24 to 48 hours after activity, three days a week where you can work
Clark said.
our for an hour.”
“They may play a game iit softball
Tlie most impiirtant element in
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________

staying active is finding an enjoyable
activity, he said.
“If it's fun for you it will promote
adherence,” he said. Exercising with
another person may also increase
motivation.
English sophomore Shauna Freese
and her roommate, agribusiness fresh
man Emily Laubacher, stretched next
to each other at the Rec Center on
Monday aftermxm.
“We work out together all the
rime,” Laubacher said. “When I see
(Freese) going to workout and I'm
still in bed. I'm like 'Oh no, that's not
happening.’”
Levy also recommended that stu
dents warm up before workouts and
cool down afterward, ask questions
about how to use machines if instruc
tions are confusing and realize their
personal limits.
“It takes time to build up your
strength,” he said. “You know how
much you can lift.”
If soreness does (Kcur, the best
treatment is about 48 hours of rest,
Clark said.
For more acute injuries like
sprained ankles, the Rest, Ice,
Compression and Elevation (RICE)
methixl reduces swelling, Clark said.
Stop exercising for aKiut 48 hours,
apply ice and light pressure to the
injured area and raise the injured area

KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY

C h e m is try s e n io r V a n a e L iv is o n e o f m a n y s tu d e n ts th a t p la y s sp orts
n o n c o m p e titiv e ly in th e ir tim e o f f fro m w o rk o r classes.
aKwe the heart, if possible, she said.
Basic pain reliever medications can
alst) help. Although popular, heat pads
aren't beneficial because heat draws
fluid into the injured area, resulting in
more swelling and slower recovery.
“The best thing is to generally stay
healthy and strong so that soreness is

not so extreme,” Clark said.
Moderate, consistent exercise
might make developing a workout reg
imen less painful, and might convert
stime weekend warriors to weekend
and weekday athletes. It seems work
ing out diK'sn’t have to be so painful.
Getting to the g^•m is another stor\-.

Administrative Professionals Day

Thanks!
CSEA and CFA would like to thank Cal Poly’ s Administrative Professionals for their
dedication, hard work, and professionalism. The Cal Poly community depends on and
appreciates your helpful assistance.
California
State
Employees
Association

alifornia
M u it y

ssoclatton
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on com bating the anti-student
trend in the community and form
ing an alliance with the ctmununity.
Hacker said she hopes ro work to
improve the student image and
having their contrihutitms recog
nized. Hacker stated that she has
been an active participant in stu
dent government and an advocate
for the rights of students.
“I’m not just asking for people’s
votes,” Hacker said. “I’m asking
them to join my team.”
Madsen, an agribusiness junior,
is currently the only candidate for
the position of chair of the hoard.
Madsen has been a member of the

Board of Directors for the past two
years and has been involved with
the
Agriculture
Business
Management Club.
“I’m a serious
candidate,”
Madsen said. “1 just don’t plan to
walk on.”
Madsen stated that the board
should he a representative body
exemplifying the interests of the
students on campus.
T he elections will he held t>n
May 2 and T The voting locations
are as follows; Fisher Scien ce, Rec
C enter, the Erhart Agriculture
Building, D exter Lawn and the
University Union.

polytechnic sch ool,” Hood said.
“We also have a quota in each sec
tion that needs to he fulfilled.”
continued from page 1
Not everyone has had problems
switching
into their preferred
before 1 was able to get into anoth
major.
er department,” she said.
“1 don’t think it’s too hard,” said
Moe said the departments should
he more flexible regarding switch Joe Alves, a business freshman.
ing majors because it’s the student’s “I’m switching from business to
music, and the requirements are
own career decision.
“I’d like to see each college not that difficult.”
Alves said the music department
department work together and
make it easier on the students to requires that students switching
switch
majors without
these into the major have not only a
good ÜPA hut also go through an
requirements," Moe said.
Cal Poly’s criteria for switching audition.
“We require the students audi
majors is a Kmg process because
there needs to he a balance tion for us to see if they are quali
between availability of spaces and fied to he in the major,” said Druci
people wanting to switch into a Reese, administrative support coor
dinator for the music department.
major. Hood said.
“We can’t have everyone switch "W e also look at their GPA. And
ing out of polytechnics, like engi they need to take two academic
neering, or else we wouldn’t he a music courses.”

Reese said after the audition

FORUM
continued from page 1
paiyn in order to help register vot
ers in the community.
Anfjela

Hacker,

psychology

junii)r, has been a member of the
hoard ot directors tor the past two
years. She explained her plattorm
in a phone interview after the
torum.
“It’s important for the president
to represent the students in the
community,” Hacker said.
Hacker’s campaign has focused

MAJOR

Take the reins!

Mustang
D A IL Y ®
The search is on for an
editor in chief

to serve the 2001-02 academic year.
Qualifications

process there is an interview ses
sion with the faculty.

Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily

“We ask them questions about
their goals and let them know how
long it would take them to get their
degree,” Reese said. ^
O ther departments have differ
ent

criteria.

T he

C ollege

of

The ideal candidate will have a working knowledge o f
QuarkXPress, have a solid foundation in news writing, possess
refined news judgement and be able to handle mutliple tasks in
a diverse and fast-paced environment.

Agriculture wants to see students
who demonstrate potential.

To apply

“We want to see students who

Submit a cover letter, resume and
proposal of your management plan to:

have had success in the major
course work,” said David Wehner,
associate dean ot the College of

Adam Jarman, editor in chief
Mustang Daily

A griculture. “We need students
with good academic standings.”

Building 26, Room 226

W ehner said if students don’t
have the required GPA hut are
enthusiastic aK>ut getting into the

All application materials are due by
5 p,m. APRIL 30,2001.

major, they need to talk to the
department head and discuss their
situation.
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There’s only one way to go. Up.
A s you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it’s
what you learn along the way that assures your suc
cess. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits total
access to the tools they need to gain knowledge
and learn more about the marketplace. And
because leadership skills are so Important,
we give them the opportunity to chal
lenge themselves by w orking with
leading companies in leading Indus
tries. The result? An atmosphere
that’s stimulating, innovative
and creative. Talk about a place
where you can really take off.

Protid sponsor of
tfte If.S. Ski Team.

ey.com /us/careers

HI Ernst &Yo u n g
Fr o m

t h o u g h t t o f i n i s h :-
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Campus masked Give unused staff parking spots to students
behind splendor
4 = p r c s im n t ;
of Open House
R e s ^ r v e o
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s a child, cleaning your room was a chore only
accomplished when grandma and grandpa
were ciMuin^ to visit. For most ot the year,
hedrooms were dirty; tilled with old clothes, rusty toys
and endless piles ot clutter. It wasn't until company
was on its way that your sty-like (.[uarters took the
.ippearance ot a pertectly kept museum.
Just as we were told to clean up as children, the
campus took a new torm just hetore Open House. Most
ot the time, the Cal Poly campus looks like an interior
designer's nii’htmare. Aside trom the collection ot mis
matched huildinys, campus is wroujjht with chipped
paint, overgrown tlowerheds and cohweh-encrusted
windows. All in all, campus is not less cared tor than
other state-run institutions; howev
er, all this is masked just hetore the
illustrious Open House.
Should campus
Pefjinninj» in early March, crews
be beautified?
rake to campus like never hetore E-mail
paint is touched up, new tlowers and
mustangdaily@ plants appear on the old landscape
hotmail.com.
and litilit hetiins to shine attain
through the tormerly dinyy windows.
To the tens ot thousands ot visitors that tlock to
campus tor the mid-April testivities. Cal Ptily is Icxikinj; pretty ^ood.
Those incoming students will learn, however, that
th.it tresh t.iyade will die only to he resurrected tor the
next year's Open House.
While campus administrators see their spring sprucini: as .1 way to welcome quests, it is merely a slap in
the t.ice to those who occupy campus tor the other
three seasons. It’s as it they’re saying, it is only the
impressions ot prospective students that matter.
It is evident, especiallv this ye.ir with the
< Aiitennial C'elehr.ition, th.it m.inv thousands ot doll.irs ,ire spent to otter a t.ilse imi^ession to visitint; stu
dents .ind t.imihes t'lhviously, those s.ime tunds are not
.iv.iil.ihle the rest of the ve.ir to keep the campus ship
sh.ipe. ^X'ithln .1 tew months, students on c.impus will
see those freshly pl.inted iiuirinoUls wilt hack into the
earth .iloii).’ with the morale ot those ot us watchinj»
the campus return to its ordinary, dinyy self.
It would he appreciated it the administration tixik a
tew steps trom their plush offices to notice the normal
st.ite ot the campus. Perhaps President Warren Baker
and his suited followers woulcl realize the desperate
need tor re>;ular heautiticatioh it they chose days aside
trom Open Hou.se to he seen out ot dtxars.
Sure, It is impvirtant to put our best faces forward for
k^en House; hut, ju.st as we cannot pretend that this
campus has not had nii>re than its fair share of missing
and murdered women, we cannot pretend the campus
resides in a constant state ot splendor.
This attitude is typical, though. Can’t we all rememher the harraye of mail and treehees sent while we were
deciding; whether or not to come to Cal Poly? Upon
.irrival, those "Kitts" become things ot the past. From
printinK to ID cards to caps and gowns, nothing is an
entitlement tor being part of the Cal Poly family.
C?al Poly’s big wigs are urged to care tor the students
.IS much after they enroll as they do hetore.
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Editorial

Unsigned editorials are the voice of Mustang Daily,
but do to necessarily reflect the views of the entire
staff.
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GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

It was 9:50 a.m., and I was already
running late tor class. 1 turned into the
parking lot on Grand Avenue, knowing
that a frantic search tor parking was
inevitable. I drove through the rows ot
parked cars.

Com m entary

O nce. Twice.
I found it
extremely hard to believe that there
were no open spots and no one was
leaving campus, hut it was true.
1 will admit that most days, 1 would
rather drive in endless circles through
the parking lot than even attempt to
navigate the parking structure, hut on
this day I was de.sperate. I decided to give
it a shot. After all, it’s .so huge, 1 figured
there had to he at least one open spot.
1 was wrong ... again. As 1 exited the
parking structure, 1 saw it - the one
open sfx.1 t in all ot the parking lot. Now,
I’m sure there is a quick and easy way to
get from the parking structure to the
parking lot without having to go hack
onto Grand Avenue, hut I am not aware
of this way. So, as one can imagine, by
the time I had maneuvered my way hack
to the spot, it had already been taken.
To make an already long story a little
hit shorter, I eventually found parking
(after driving in circles for five more
minutes). I was late to class, of course.
1 know, 1 know. Wake up earlier, pre
pare for the parking crunch. Ride a hike.
Walk. Take the bus. I am well aware of
all the wonderful alternate means of
transportation 1 have available to me,
hut that’s not the point I’m trying to get
across.
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The point is why do we need all this
ing spots are a waste ot valuable
resources. Why dtiesn’t some important
staff parking? I have come to the conclusitm that staff parking is at the nxit
administrative parking person read this
ot all tHir parking problems.
commentary and give some ot the staff
parking spots to students? 1 know that
Everywhere I Uxik, there’s a staff
won’t happen, and I would really like an
parking sign. All the best parking spots
answer to my question.
at the library are staff parking. All the
Maybe there is a very
good, closer-to-camgoixi reason. Maybe I
pus spots are staff
“/
have
come
to
the
con^
should just stop whinparking. And halt
the spots in the
clusion that staff parkinf:; is
^tructure are staff
at the root of all our parkparking! 1 really
i«' cl.iss 4 5 minutes
dtm’t think we have mg prohL’tns. ”
early. 1 bought a park
that much staff!
ing permit, so 1 feel there should be a
Even if we do, they never use all their
place tor me to park that isn’t so hard to
staff parking! Every day there is a sea ot
find that it drives me insane.
unused parking spots in staff parking
I really think it’s ridiculous tor us to
areas.
have all these students frantically
W hat does this mean? Do we not
searching for a parking spot, and also
have as much staff as we think we do? Is have all these parking spots that no one
the staff more likely to use alternate
is using. If the staff isn’t going to u.se
means of transportation than the stu
staff parking, someone should be able to.
dents?
It doesn’t really matter what it means. Evann Gastaldo is a journalism sopho
W hat matters is that their unused park
more and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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If you were running for ASI president, what would your campaign slogan be?
► No fat chicks.

^ The sexiest snatch in town.

Shaan Kirpalani
business
senior
► Vote for me - I can probably
drink more than you.

^ I would put a bar on
campus.

Tara Kotchouni
architecture
senior

Emma Pownall
junior exchange
student
^ No semesters.

^ Vote for the man with the
biggest ...

tx:

Cyrus Esiami
business
senior

Make Cal Poly pay
for graduation cap
Kinder^artners make their own
caps hy drawing a picrure with
markers on a square of posterhoard. They also wear a gown to
lixik

Com m entary

ttrown-ups. The children in the
class sinti the sontjs they learned
from the schix)! year tor their
graduation, then they receive a
diploma from their teacher. Each
student comes up to the ptidium
and says “when 1 yrow up 1 will
ho ... ”
Weariny the cap and yown tor
graduation is a tradition; even lit
tle children want to he reconni:ed as ¿raduates and teel privile^;ed to wear the clothing.
Children, however, don’t have
to pay almost $70 tor their pintsized ceremonies.
Cal Poly students who are
ttraduatin^ this quarter will have
to pay that fee - $66 to be exact
- to participate in the com
mencement ceremony this spring.
A cap and gown costs $26, and
commencement tickets cost $40,
said Jennifer Richardson in the El
Q)iral customer service depart
ment. After spending thousands
of dollars in four to eight years at
this university, students should
not have to pay more to “walk”
tor their diploma, especially when
they’re only sitting in rows ot
folding chairs on the fcxnhall
field. Not only is this ridiculous
and absurd, hut since the college
makes so much money, it should
n’t he a problem for the universi
ty to pay for the various gradua
tion accessories.
Wearing a cap and gown is a
tradition with a rich history, and
we shouldn’t break it.
.According to the Wch site
www.enTKHsre.com, wearing a
cap and gown tor a ccsmmencement ceremony, which traces its
origins to the universities of
Medieval Europe, has been an
integral feature of American
pageantry since the end of the
19th century. The commence
ment is a fitting conclusion to a
successful academic career and
earning of a university degree.
The ceremtsnies, with their acad
emic gowns, mortarboards, tassels

and hoods are festive and digni
fied.
The first organized institutiisns
of learning tixsk form during the
12th and H th centuries, general
ly under the jurisdiction of the
church. Academic artirc as we
know it evolved from the robes,
htxxls and caps worn mainly for
warmth in unheated buildings hy
the first studerits. C'aps and gowns
have been used in the United
States since colonial times hy the
faculties of some universities.
They became generally standard
ized around 1895. Students in
those days actually developed a
wide-spread movement to wear
caps and gowns during graduation
ceremonies as a sign that they
Kdonged to the great profession
of scholars. Since rhe end of the
19th century, the wearing of caps
and gowns has been an integral
feature for the American gradua
tion ceremonies.
1 hope mtist people will realize
that keeping tradition is stimething we should respect. Not only
does wearing a unified color Kxik
nice, it sers graduates apart from
everyone else for their special
day. Many aillege and universiry
students throw’ their graduation
caps into the air, which symKdizes a commencement into “the
real world."
Keeping the tradition is some
thing we should do as students,
hut 1 believe the college should
do sixnething for us. Every year
we spend thousands t)f dollars for
university fees, Kxiks and park
ing. We shouldn’t pay for the
caps and gowns. Cal Ptdy should
give us a gift hy paying for our
graduation costume. With all the
money the university ctdlects
from the students each year, the
only reasonable gift it can give
the students is their graduatiim
attire.
We don’t want tci pay more
money just to graduate.

Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Francis Czerner
architecture
senior

Remembering the fact that Jews
were selectively persecuted during
the Nazi reign of terror is an impor
tant step to preventing injustices.
However, Adrenna Benjamin’s com
mentary (“Remember to prevent
more hoKx:austs,’’ April 21) is a typi
cal example of the ignorance and
rehashed drivel that characterizes
this issue. Permit me to illustrate.
The situation of Jews in Naziix:cupied Europe was a real night
mare. Adrenna’s recounting of their
horrible conditions is accurate, as tar
as we know. However, it is also u fact
thaï the lews were not the only vic
tims tit this hokxzaust. In addiritm to
6 million jews, rhe Nazis deliberately
murdered 5 million non-Jews for
political, racial or stK'ial reasons, in
addition to the millions ot soldiers
who fought to defeat Hitler.
Adrenna’s failure to mention this
key fact demtmstrates the success of
the Israeli machine in branding the
Nazi’s victims as being exclusively
Jewish. Sadly, 1 canm>t blame her she is just another prtxluct of this
misinfi>rmed stKiety.
Ms. Benjamin, your discassion of
a current “slaughtering" is deeply
misguided, infuriating and ill per
ceived. You make a miKkery of
HoIcKaust Remembrance I>ay hy
making simple and false claims
about deeply controversial is.sues. In
two sentences, you claim
Palestinians are creating a holtKaust
in Jerusalem. Israel has thousands of
tanks, bombers, fighter jets, missiles
and the only known nuclear and
biological arsenal in the Middle
East. Israel is in violation of 68 U.N.
resolutitms, publicly admits to tor
turing irs prisoners and perpetuates a
climate of terror rhroughout the
area. The last regime that hail this
kind of power and world disapproval
was rhe Nazis. We both agree that
many obvious parallels exist between
Nazi Germany and present-day
Israel. You claim, with no evidence,
that the Palestinians, with their
rix;ks and desperate suicide homhers,
parallel the opprc.ssive Nazis. The
proper parallel is with the Israelis.
As an American, 1 find your edi
torial di.sheartening. You claimed in
a past commentary that Cal Poly
students are “spixm-fed hy their par
ents.” You being a journalism senior,
I find your lack of evidence, lack of
perception and lack of thinking for

I

historical supinirt.” 1 cannot speak his
torically, bur biblically, references to
the Rapture aKnind. The most strik
ing is 1 Thes.salonians 4:16 and 17,
yourself a prime instance of people
which say that G ikI will come .md
“spoon-fed” on propaganda and
take rhe dead in Christ first, then rhe
happy to propagate it.
living believers to the clouds and from
there to the Lord forever. IVem
Khaled Saad is a computer science denounced this passage as having no
freshman.
evidence or endorsement, hut what
kind of evidence can one lixik for on
prophecy.’
It simply has nor hapjx'ned
Pilipino Culture Night
yet.
well worth ticket price
As for an endorsement,
Tlies.siilonians was written hy the
Editor,
a|x)stle Paul, who is responsible K>r the
On April 21, the Cat! Poly
spreading of the Gospel to the nonPilipino C'ulture Exchange (PCT)
Jewish nations. 1 think it can K* said
hosted “Pilipino (ailture Night.”
that this is an endorscMiient in itsilf.
(duh members performed song and
.As for the Old Testament reterences
dance routines, Ixith modern and
to trumpi‘t calls, the ones in Joi'l and
traditional. They also put on a wellZeih.iri.ih th.it iVem mentions usi.seripted play tor tlie audience.
rhe tnim|xt i.ill in different contexts.
I attended the event in support ot
In Joi’l, the tnim|xt i.ill stumds )udgmy riHmimate who is .i member of
ment tor Jud.ih for its transgressions,
the PtTl. Nor realiv knowing what
while in Zeih.iri.ih it is triumph.int,
to expect. 1 was amazed at the unhesign.iling that Gixl will deliver his
lievahle quality of their |X’rtormanec.
jx'ople.
This was literally a professionalWh.it dix’s all this mean.’ It means
grade production - an incredible feat
th.it there is mueli supixirt lor a
for a group ot full-rime college stuR.iprure. Indeed. Jesus himself stys
denrs.
that he will come with a trumpet call
1 might not have any acquain
.»nd gather his elect from the nations
tances performing in next year’s
of the earth (Matthew 24:fO-51).
shoWj yet 1 am still Kxiking forward
Suffice to sty that these beliefs IX')
to attending it. The show is well
have a lot of theological hacking; why
worth the ticket price, and I wixild
shiHild they ncxxl to have hix-king in
strongly recommend the Pilipino
the C')ld Testament.’ They are plain to
Culture Night to anyone who is
see in the New, WTitten hy prominent
interested in some quality entertain
apostles and even spitken hy the
ment.
object of Christian faith himself.
Many theologians view the New
Kevin Davis is a computer engineer
Testament its an extension and expan
ing junior.
sion of the C')ld, the two are relatixl.
Tliat there is no (.')ld Testament refer
Rapture does have
ence to a Rapture should not ncxes.sarily preclude a New Testament descrip
Biblical support
tion.
Editor,
Tlie hindamentalists that IVem
speaks
of did not invent the Rapture,
After reading Monday’s article hy
hut expandeil it to more rhan it actu
Mike IX'cm oh the Rapture and the
ally
IS . I a|x>logize it 1 am missing wh.it
end times (“End of the world might
IVem is rrsing to say, hut I feel strong
not hapjx*n like you expect," April
ly
that one cannot throw this part ot
24), and being a ('hristian myself (and
the Bible out. It we pick and chixise
not a fundamentalist), 1 teel that 1
wh.it we want to K'lieve and
must respond ro his article in defense
denounee, we presupjxiM.' that the
of what the Bible actually says.
Bible is not the inspired word of ChkI,
1 tix) Ix'lieve that most of the Bible
should not Ix' inteqxeted lirerallv, and put our own ideas ahe.ul ot his, and
thus negate our own f.iith.
that much ot it is imager\ and
Wliile we should not Ix'come
met.iphor, put there for followers of
obsessed
with end times, Cdiristians
tuxl to decipher, and in this way grow
ire called to w.iteh and Ix' ready for
closer to him. However, in this case,
them.
It IS not h.ird to six' that the
the Bible is very clear. Maylx* I am
events de.scrilx'd in the Bible are not
misinterprering l\em ’s ideas, hut 1
fundamentalist notions, hut are
take his view ot the Rapture to lx‘
prophecy just like any other. All it
when “Ciixl will seiul His angels to
rakes is a little faith.
gather the faithful chosen who will
meet Him in the air while the others
Ethan Larson is a computer engi
are left to suffer.” He gix's on to write
neering junior.
rhar “The Rapture has no biblical or

Letters to the editor
Only honoring Jews
prom otes propaganda
Editor,

Stacey Huntley
architecture
senior
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Learn leadership from Sim City
Tlu- other week, I piirthas.J
“Sim
iOOO U n li m it e J .” If you
aren’t aware of rhe h.i.sie concept
of the Hitiitc', yt)ii essentially huiLl
an entire city from rhe urounil up.
You J o this hy const meting:
power plants, residential homes,
hiisinesses, industries, schools, hosp it.ils .

Com m entary Inch'
w ,iy s

,ind dozens of other structures .iiul
institutions. The c-mts’' tisL.il ,ind
soci.il options are so numertuis
that It’s possible to .ict in accorvl.ince to your owii politic.il le.inin us.
d h o u u h t h e r e ’s n o i n i t i . i l o p t i o n
to clu 'o se it you w a n t .1 L e f t - W i n u
1 ih e r.il or a R i u h t A X ’in u
I onserv . it iy e a d m i n i s t r . i t i o n , you
s t ill h , i \ e u lt i t n . i t e c o n t r o l of
w h i c h l. is h u 'n \ i u i r e ity w i l l u c n e i '
,ilK he lik e .

I deckled to til,ike my first city
Left W’lnu Liher.il fborderline
>ou .ih 'i) . 1 did this by iiitLitiiiu
the t.ixes .istronomic.ilU .ind
I'uttinu eyery smuh' business .md
indiistri.il reuul.ition in .ict. T h e
result 111 U I lly " a s pretty p.irhetic.
My sol.ir p.inel power pl.int,
thouuh ein iii>nment.illy sounil,
couldn’t proiluce the necess.iry
.immint of meu.iw.itts to power my
\.ist .unounts ot .ib.indoned sh.ick>.
.My industries were pretty sav.1
too, deyeloptnu into f.iritis ,md
concrete lots. Perh.ips this is the
re.Ison win CLihtorni.i h.is rolhnu
b l.lc k t 'U t s .’

I decided th.it 1 should re.illy
ft>lhn\ the S»'\ iet L’nton’s tiu'del,
'o 1 bulldozevi the sol.ir p.im l' .itul
built “C.hernobyl" f.i nucle.ir
power pl.int ) in its pi.ice.

“Chernobyl’’ put out enough enerMy last city was built in adherUv to power the entire city, but for ence to my staunch Libertarian
some reason, my businesses and
views. 1 lowered all my taxes and
industrial rones just wouldn’t uti’" ’, kept them at that level. 1 enforced
no moral policies, a tew ordinances
and my residential homes were
that were in line with libertarian
uhetto t.ibulous.
ethics, .ind placed very little reuuMy city was in debt, people
were movinu out (rhe Uiiitic* wmild- lation on busines.ses and industries.
n’t allow me to enforce an “iron
Thanks ro rhe very low rax rate,
curt . 11 n” t.) keep them from leavthis encourauc'd population
inu), .ind .ill I biad w.is miles of
urowrh, and soon 1 could barely
.ibandoned buildinus which made
keep up wirh residential dem.ind.
It look like a uiiiitnfic ur“^'»-‘V->i'd.
IVreuiilatinu commerce and indusBut tiind.i'
_
......— .... —............ try allowecf them
ment.illy, 1 did
to develop into
Blit fundamentally, I did sprawhnu sky
re-crcMte the
Soviet Union.
re-create the Soviet
scrapers and
The only differ
unemployment
Union/'
ence w . i s th.it
was at an all
my nuc le.ir
rime low. 1 had everythinu: rich
j'ower pl.int didn’t have a m elt
suburb.in mansions, expensive
down <ind people were free to
hiuh rises, biu business, uiui^'ii^'H''*
lea\ e.
auto factories, silicon valley, super
My next city w.is Riuht-Winu
hiuh ways, and a WELL-FUN P E I’»
( amsery.itive (borderline Fascist).
university.
1 lowered taxes, but raised them at
1 admit, the pollution level in
my arbitrary whim or whenever
my industrial complex part of city
the immediacy ot the moment
was very hiuh (because my indus
needed it. I enforced every sinulc
trial zones were in hiuh demand
mor.il policy .ind ordinance the
and
well developed), but their
U.ime allowed me t(\ and built
I'ohce st.itions on e\eiy other cor business uenerated so much rev
enue that my educ.ition fundinu
ner.
was bloated, which created better
Thouuh my city utew quite
technolouy ;'s the years passed
l.irue, the overall “.uira" iT the
people w.is really low. People com  (uame time).
In due course, the smoke stacks
plained of piilice oppression and
turned
in to low-pollutinu, hiuheventii.illy riots beu<i*n to be a
tech industry, and mv pollution rate
common iKCurrence. But 1 put
plummeted. Heck, I even uot a
them dtnvn with an iron fist!
H\entu.illy, the u*mie even “award fusion power pkint .ind .1 space port.
ed" me with a military complex
Our politicians should play this
.ind .1 navy shipyard. Threat ot
U.ime - they miuht le.irn somecivil violence was suppressed
thinu.
bec.iuse of the presence of battle
ships .ind B-52 Bombers. .Accurate, David Parker, University of Flawaii,
but still sc.iry!
U-wire.

This turn-off week turns me off
For each month on the calend.ir, v.irious uroups stand up and
decl.ire th.it month to K* N.itional
(insert cause here) Mi>nrh. .April,
in addi-

Com m entary -onto

be mu
N'.ition.il Poetry Month, is
N.ition.il S«»yfiHuls Month,
.N.itional F.ici.il Protection Month
(Kudos, .Americ.in .Association of
t''r.il .ind Maxillofacial Surueonsl),
N’.ition.il FliHir Caiverinu Month
(Ihizzah, \X'orld Floor Coverinu
.Association!) .ind Nation.il ST D
.Aw.ireness \hmth, to n.ime just a
few of the noble c.iuses beinu celebr.ited.
However, there is another cause
beinu touted in April, beumninu
this week. L'nhke National Ert>u
Month (April auain), this one is
deservinu of no support, from me
or anyone eLse. Pm talkinu about
National Television Turn-t>ff
Week.
They should have just called it
National Make the Globe Spin the
Other Way Week, or National
Brinu a Hmosaur to Work Week,
because all three have rouuhly the
s.ime chance of happetimu- -A
whole week.’! Riuht at the beumninu of sweeps.’! Surely they jest.
How will 1 know if Elizabeth
survives this week in the L'intback.’
W ho truly is the Weakest Link .’
Will justice be served on judue
Wapner’s Anim.il C!ourt! Will
Emeril “kick it up .mother n otch !’’

W ithout the warm, comfortmu •
ulow' of my cathode-ray tube, 1
may never find out if Steve-O is
uomu to jump into a piMtl of
human excrement on “Jackass,"
nevermind the domestic hilarity
sure to ensue at Chandler and
Mtniica’s place.
W hich bc’us the philosophical
question: If Felicity uot her hair
cut, and no one was around to see
It, would the show still suck.’ (The
answer is, of course, yes.)
And why should 1 turn off the
T V .myway.’ It’s imt like 1 have
some Pavlovian uruc to hit the
power button any time a darkened
screen is encountered. And it’s not
as if, when my last T V set finally
Uave out, I sat around usinu the
diauonal measurement and screen
aspect ratio to extrapolate the
number of square inches on a stan
dard 27-inch screen, then com
pared prices until I found which
had the F»est price per square inch
of sweet viewinu pleasure.
OK, so both of those things are
true, but it’s not my fault. If they
wouldn’t put such fine programminu on, night after night, I would
be free to run and play in the sun.
1 could escape these electrostatic
shackles of mindless entertainment
.md revel m the real world, instead
of reveling m reruns of “The Real
World.”
All right, all right. Maybe
there’s a compromise position.
Let’s make Tuesday a National T V

Turn-off Day. Wait, that’s when
“Buffy" and “The Sopranos" replay
are on. Wednesday then. Nope,
“The West W ing" is on, and we
gotta watch “B«Hn Camp." How
about Thursday.’ Yeah, right.
Aha! I have it. Saturday night,
from 7 - 1 0 : p.m., after the NBA
playoffs and beh>re “Saturday
Night Live," there is nothing on.
.At no other time during the week
is there such a dearth ot gtnid
shows tin any channel. So, there it
is, Saturday is now National T V
Turn-off Time Slot. Ftir just that
bit ot time, read a book; if no btiok
is available, read TV' Guide and
find out whti the guest host of
SNL is going to be. After this long
period of self-denial and almost
a.scetic abnegation, whtiever the
musical guest is will sound like a
sweet siren’s song.
In the meantime, pa.ss the remtite.

Christopher Marcum , Southern
Illinois University, U-wire.

No M ore C old Sore!
Free Sample!!
Natural Botanical Extract
Desert Balm
RO. Box 5313
San Luis Obispo. CA 93406
http;//W W W . docosavi r.com
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Tasteless McVeigh T-shirts
cheapen memory of victims
Timothy MeV'eigh is scheduled
to be executed on May 16 for the
Kmibing of the Oklahoma City
federal building in 1995 which
killed 168 people.
CJontroversy has surrounded the
coming execution during the past
month as officials have worked to
decide if the execution, by lethal
injection, should be broadcast on
television. Ultimately they decided

Com m entary i» v
it on
a closed-circuit TV to rhe family
memlvrs of the victims, a wise
choice. Tdiese jx-ople need closure
to the ordeal McVeigh put them
through. Cdosure that can only K‘
reached fpr stime by watching him
die. .As gniesome as it m.iy lx‘, it
|\iles in comparison ro the gruestiiiie level of McVeigh’s deed.
Now, the citizens of Oklaluim.i
.ind the nation are pushing it a step
ttx> far. On the day of the execution
vendors will K‘ in the Terre 1laute
area selling T-shirts that siiy
“Htxisier
1lospitality/McVeigh/Terre
Haute/May 16, 2001, Final Justice,"
and have .1 picture of a syringe. Tlte
klea Ivhiiul the shirt is ro profit
from the thous.inds exjxvtesi to
travel to the site of the execution.
Tliis is a tacky display of
.America’s materi.ilism .iml money
madness. .An execution, reg.irdless
of the crime, should never K’ taken

so lightly as to make T-shirts com
memorating the e\ ent. Even
though the idea is perfectly legal
and within the rights given in the
First .Amendment, it displays little
taste. Idle thousands coming to
lerre Haute will be coming in
memory of their lost friends and
family. They will be coming to see
that justice is done. They will Iv
coming forclo.sure. Tliey will not
be coming to buy a T-shirt.
Tlie T-shirt sales will K- disres|x*crful to rhe 168 men, women
and children who died at rhe hands
of McVeigh. Tlieir deaths should
not be' used for a profit.
So far sales of the shirt have
Kvn slow. The creator said he
exjxcts sales to go up with time. 1le
•saisl the idea for the shirts just
jxipjxxl in his head. CYeators of
other shirts, such as Tiny Lewis
whose shirt says “Terre Haute Extra
Hangin’ times. Die!, Die!, Die!,”
say they are only in it for the
money.
“I’m doing it just to make a little
money,” Lewis said. Quotes like this
showcase' America’s downfall to
materialism. T-shirts advertising
Mc Veigh’s death will only gi\ e him
the attention he wanted by com
mitting such an action. Please- don’t
give him rhe pleasure.
t,An the day Timothy MeV'eigh
dies, honor rhe victims, not the
killer.

B IK E AUCTION
Today, April 25th

Tomorrow, April 26th

T .. t

1 0 :0 0 a m - 3 :0 0 p m

In front of University Police Department
call 75 6-66 96 for information

LANDSCAPE A R CH ITtaS / CONTRACTORS

flttn. : Lfl. 6 E H. G rads
londsystems is looking for grods to
uiork in the Boy fìreo. Posib’ons
include Project fDonogement
(londscope 6 ÌTÌointenonce), Design,
ond Soles. liJe currently hov/e six Col
Poly grods, coinè join the team. Coll
Tim at 6 5 0 -8 5 1-2793 for on
appointment ot Career Day, on
Thursday, filoy 4.
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From Levi’s* Jeans’
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NEW FOR JUNIORS
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JEANS
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NEW FOR MEN
LO O SE ST R A IG H T
5 6 9 ’ JEANS
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Kris is wearing 569*^ Loose Straight Jeans and Jihae is wearing Superiow Button Fly Jeans
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RUGBY

Midwest .ind it was true in this

continued from page 12

stront», straightforward runnint» ream.

instance," he said. "They were a bit»,

Mustang Daily
being tired by the team in 1999.

WATER POLO

JACKSON

continued from page 12

continued from page 12

In each case, the ownership chose
to keep the coach over the player in a

We did a tremendous job usint; our
HeaJ coach Charles Zanoli said
rho finish was an excellent .ico-Mnplishment and one rhey look forward
to huildiniL’ on.
“We had an incredible year,
knockinti off all hut two teams while
makint: a run at the national champi
onship and elevatim; our status into
the top eiyht for the first time," he
said. “We’re very happy about our fin
ish and are looking forward to comini»
hack next year and improving on it."
Cal Poly entered the 16-team
national champion.ship tournament
seeded No. 1 ^ and was matched up
against No. 4 Ohio State in the first
round. The iMustanf>s knocked oft the
Buckeyes 25-17 behind the strong
play of captain John Kun:, Zanoli
said.
After tallinf» behind 10-0 early in
the first half. Cal Poly battled back,
tyiny the score at 10-10 on Brian
.Archibald’s 30-yard field
Kun:
followed with the first of his two
scores sending Cal Poly into halftime
with a 15-10 lead.
Freshman John Kollerer made it
20-10 just 12 minutes into the second
half and Kun: ended the Mustang
scorinji with his second >joal of the
tjame. .Archibald converted two of
tour extra points.
Z.inoli said his team did an excel
lent job of executin^j the ^ame plan
.luainst a verv skilled Ohio State
team.
“You alw.ivs hear the mvth about
the bii; boy> fn'm the tarniN in the

speed to run around the outside of

University of Florida, who both

them, penetrate and score."
The first round victory earned Cal

won their respective conferences.

Poly a berth in the elite eii»ht and a

The season-ending loss was espe

matchup with No. 5 Navy.

cially hard to swallow because they

Navy started the tiitnie with 10

had beat two of the top teams in

unanswered points on its way to a 30-

the country - teams that were left

14 victory. Cal Poly tjot on the board

competing for the national champi

in the first half with a score by .Andy

onship .

Newman, and Archibald converted

“Everything we did was absolute

the extra point making the score 10-

ly correct, the ball just wasn’t going

7.

in," Lacey said. “It was any given
Penalty

trouble

plagued

the

Sunday, any team could win."

Mustangs for the rest of the first half

The return of head coach John

and Navy scored three times while

Walker is the main concern for the

various Cal Poly players spent time in

players since the season has ended.

the penalty box, known in ru^by as

C iting personal reasons. W alker

the sin bin.

Kun: set up John

Kennard lor the only other Mustang
score and Archibald converted the
extra point.
Kun:

said

the

team

played

extremely hard and was on the verge
of getting back into the game several
times in the second half despite
extensive penalty trouble.
“It tiHrk us a while to get adjusted
to the way the i>fficials were calling

may not return for next season.
Walker was unavailable for com 
ment Tuesday.
“W e’ve learned to trust him, he
gets us so pumped up for the
games," Cleland said.
For

most

of

the

Mustangs,

Walker has been their only colle
giate water polo coach. T he team is
unsure as to when W alker will

the game and we suffered a lot due to

make his decision, but a team meet

penalties," he said. "Even with out

ing tonight may perhaps determine

foul trouble we still had three scoring

if he will return.

attempts deflected in the second half

“A lot of girls are saying that

that would have put us right back in

they don’t want to play if he does

the game."

n ’t come back," Cleland said.

Players begin shift
from X FL to NFL
NEW Y t ’RK i.AP)
T he t7.in'lin.i.
\ndii' h.!' begun.
The J.igu.it' have 'igned line.Ar lea't eight XFL pLiyer' b.icker
Rich.ird
Flog.iit' of
h.ive 'igned NFL contr.ict' ,ind Memphis, safetv Kerrv Cooks of
peril,ip' 100 i.ould follow ,ts NFL kdiic.igo ,ind lineb.icker Joseph
te.ims follow up the draft by Tuipal.i of L.is \'eg,is.
.icquinng free ^
Manx
NFL
personnel pri
igents to fill
,
J .L /
.
,
I t s a m )()d t h n w f o r US,
vately
wel
c.imp rosters.
I t S e X C c llc n t . I t S d ffTCClt
comed the XFL
another
Even before o t / l c T SO llYCC o f i n f o n n U t i o n as
venue for play
List weeketid s
.
•
,
,,
hampip
l
a
y
e
r
s
.
ers who had
XFL c
onship,
Rick Reprish tailed to make

which

top schools like Notre Dame and

Jacksonville personnel director

.Angeles bear
......
.1 d u I t I o n a I
e x p e r ie n c e .
S.tn Francisco,
nine
pl.iyers
from
the NFL teams scouted the XFL all
Wi’^iXT/NBC-sponsored
league season.
.About 200 players from the
had signed with NFL teams.
“It’s a good thing tor us, it’s U SFL, which folded in 1986,
ex cellen t," said Rick Reprish, made it in the NFL, although
personnel
director
of
the that league had high-caliber,
Jacksonville Jaguars, who already high-priced young players —
have signed three XFL players. Steve Young, Reggie W hite, Jim
“It’s a great other source of infor Kelly, Herschel Walker and Doug
Flutie, among others.
mation about these players."
Many XFL players, on the
Among the XFLers signed are
Memphis
tight
end
Mark other hand, already have failed in
Thomas, who signed with Kansas the NFL: Merkerson and Tuipala
City; defensive backs Tawambi were released by the Saints last
Settles of the New York-New August as was Tarver by the
Jersey Hitmen and wide receiver Cowboys and Thomas and Settles
C'orey Nelson of Las Vegas, who by the Giants. Blackman was cut
went to Seattle: cornerback from the Denver practice squad
Hurley Tirver of Las \'egas, who last November .ind Cooks was a
'igiv'd with Green B.iv; and tack titrh-round pick of the Vikings
le Ion Bl.ickm.m of L.i' Vegas ,ind who also pl.iWvl tor the Packers.
Hogans w .is released by San
linebacker Ron Merkerson of the
Hitmen,
who
signe».l
with Diego in an injurv settlement.

season partially becau.se he didn’t
want to play second fiddle to Vince
Carter.
Sacramento and New York have
made it to the playoffs on the backs of
a couple of stars with troubled pasts.
The Kings titok a gamble when they
traded for Chris Webber in 1998. He
clashed with management at his pre
vious two stops in the NBA, with the
Warriors and the Bullets. The Knicks
traded away three marginal players in
1997 for Latrell Sprewell, who had
choked
Warriors
coach
P.J.
Carlesimo, and promptly made it to
the NBA finals the next year.
Today’s NBA coach has to know
more than how to diagram plays - he
also has to he a good babysitter.
Massaging the egos of young superstars is a part of the job description.
The league has learned a lesson from
the Warriors, who twice in the past
decade lost franchise players due to
disputes with the coach. In 1994,
Webber was traded to the Bullets
after a dispute with Don Nelson, who
was fired within two years. After
Sprewell choked Carlesimo, the
coach’s verbally abusive nature made
national headlines, and he hasn’t
found another coaching job since

domestic dispute, which is something
that simply can’t be done in the
NBA. Star players are too important
and too rare. None of the players
from the Sprewell or Webber trades
are .still with the Warriors, while both
of them have continued All-Star
careers
elsewhere.
Meanwhile,
Carlesimo and Nelson each lasted
less than two years after the front
office’s show of support.
To be a successful coach in the
NBA requires giving the players a
great deal of latitude, constantly
working on player relationships and
massaging egos. An inability to do
just that has broken up Golden
State’s team in the past decade, and
made them the laughingstock of the
Western Conference.
Intelligent basketball minds grow
on trees, but finding a coach who can
manage the personalities of worldclass athletes is much more difficult.
The ones who do it best carry their
teams deep in the playoffs, while
those that can’t sit at home and
watch.

Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh
man. E-mail him with comments at
calpolyjackson71@aol.com.

Want to write a sports column for Mustang Daily?

E-mail Sports Editor M att Sterling
at mrsterli@calpoly.edu
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June graduales

Personalized G raduation Announcements
»•

\

class Rings (Save up to $200!)
• Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal N ote Cards
• Certificates o f Appreciation
• Diplom a Plaques
• Chance to W in $ 5 0 0 0 v / / purchase o f
Alumni Assoc. GRAD PACK

Check out the Graduation Section
on our websile w w w .eico rralb aD ksto re.cam

4 DAYS ONLY!
El Co r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
A N O N P R O FIT O R G A N IZA TIO N SERVING C a L P o l Y SINCE 19L 3

www.elcarralbaakstar0.com

APRIL 2 4 -2 7
TUESDAY-FMW
9am-4pm
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TILLMAN
continued from page 12
Ari:ima CarJinali.. Tillman said
he and his brother are excited
aht)ut the possibility that ht)th
could he playinjj; professional
sports.
“1 think it’d he sweet,” Tillman
said. “He’d he real tired up it 1 fjot
the oppot'
tunity
to
play. H e’d
Avg.
he
real
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injury because
he expected
Tillman to get signed by a team at
the end ot last year.
Tillman had trouble transfer
ring inti) Cal Poly’s business co l
lege, so he optedtor philosophy.
He met Professor
Kendrick
Walker who helped him apply and
work through his demanding
classes.
“Professor Walker helped me
out
so
m uc h , ”
T i 11 m a n
said. “He
push e d
me harder
than
1
pushed myself academically.”
Not only is Tillman grateful tor
Walker, he akso admires him.
“1 love him,” Walker said. “He
came into something that was
entirely new to him and perse
vered. 1 admired it. He has not
given up on material that was dif
ficult for him. I’ve had other stu
dents that just tanked and gave up
when it got hard.”
As his graduation gets closer,
Tillman is looking to the future.
Despite the fact that he has been
drafted twice, he is modest about
his prospects of playing profes
sional baseball.
“1 hope 1 get the opportunity to
play,” he said. “If things work out,
Pd go for sure. I’ll play for anyone
who wants me to play for them .”
Price has no doubt that Tillman
will play in the big leagues, but
said that he will also have a career
outside of the sport.
“He’ll definitely get the oppor
tunity to play professional base
ball,” Price said. “W ith his college
degree and work ethic, he’ll be
very successful after baseball.”

Tillman's 2000 Statistics

\/

M.
COURTESY PHOTO/GREG COBARR PHOTOGRAPHY

T illm a n is th ir d o n th e te a m w ith a .3 0 6 b a ttin g a v e ra g e . H e h as
s ta rte d a ll 3 9 g a m e s a n d h a s ta k e n 14 4 a t bats, to p s o n th e te a m .

p u m p e d .306
*♦
up.
Since
his rranster to Cal Poly, Tillman
has played in some memorable
games. One ot his favorites was
when the Mustangs heat Stanford
to ttpen Baggett Stadium earlier
this season.
“You do everything you can to
heat a team like that,” he said.
“Their program is so good ... they
bring so much to the table.”
A nother memorable moment
tor Tillman was when he broke his
hand in a game at San Diego State
last season. He got picked off at
first base and in the process hurt
his hand. It wasn’t until Tillman
tried to bat later on and took Xrays that he realized that his hand
was broken.
“At first, I was embarrassed and
mad at myself for getting picked
oft at first base,” Tillman said. “I
played tor two more innings.
Then, when 1 tried to swing a bat,
1 realized something was wrong.”
Because ot his injury, Tillman
was forced to miss halt the season.
Price said he was happy to get
Tillman back this .season after the

Barkley preparing
for Jordan return
NhW YORK (AP) - If Michael
Jordan returns to the NBA, he’ll
almost certainly have (di.irles
Barkley with him.
Working as a broadcaster on the
NB.A playoffs for Turner Sports,
B.irkley sounded excited Tuesday h\
the prospect of a joint comeback with
Jordan.
Barkley said he would return to the
court if he etuild get hack in shape —
ai'.d hai.1 some company.
“1 wouldn’t come back if Michael
didn’t come hack. 1 would only come
back tor him,”he said on a conference
call.
The ^8-year-old Barkley retired
last season after rupturing a knee tetidoti. He said he has talked with
Jordan, now president of the
Washington Wizards, about a possible
comeback.
When he retired three years ago,
Jordan said he was ”W .9 percent
sure,” he would not play again, but
that percentage has apparently gone
down.
Jordan, who is working out, talked
last weekend in broad terms about
the challenge of a comeback.
“It’s definitely the challenge,” the
38-year-old Jordan said Saturday on
N BC. “I’m not coming hack for
money. I’m not coming hack for the
glory'. I think 1 left the game with
that, but thechallenge is what I truly
love.”
Barkley, like Jordan, picked as one
of the 50 greatest players in NBA his
tory, is coming along fi>r the ride.
“He thinks we can still be giHid,”
Barkley said. “Pm very confident. If I
can get my weight down, 1 like my
chances. I don’t think we can play at
the level we once did. But I think we
can still play well.”

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , Room 2 2 6 Cal Poly, San Luis O b isp o , C A 9 3 4 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -114 3
A

nno uncem ents

FIN D A JO B IN TH E
M U STA N G DAILY
C L A S S IF IE D S
756-1143
G O T A T IC K E T ? ? ?
Complete traffic school O N LIN E
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET
only S I 9.95 (800) 301-0060

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

Atten: Seniors
Grad D ays April 24 - 27
Order Announcements & R in gs

Model Mugging Self defense May
11, 12, 18, 19. (Females) 544-8866

Em

plo ym ent

S U M M E R DAY C A M P ^

Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns. $2750 - 3500+ for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com_____

Em

plo ym ent

Tacit Communications seeks
Construction Admin/Coordinator.
Must be proficient in MS Office,
able to multitask and have strong
written & oral comm skills. This is
an excellent opportunity for recent
grad looking for a break into the
Telecom Industry. Fax resume to
805-560-0415.
STUDENT DEVELOPERS
Web Application Developer
(IT Group)
HTML, SQL, SQL Server experi
ence, Active Server Pages/
VBscript, Javascript, other web
technologies. Candidate must be
self-motivated, able to work with
others. Candidate should be willing
to work during school holidays if
necessary, during 2001 Summer
quarter, prefer at least one-year
commitment.
Apply on campus at CADRC, bldg
117-T, 756-2673. Please also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu. Please
indicate "ICODES PROJECT” on
all applications.
SUM M ER CAMP CO U NSELORS
Decathlor) Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob@yahoo.com

Em

plo ym ent

Em

Em

plo ym ent

“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $25/Hr “Inti. Bartenders"
Will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/Eve. classes, limited
seating call today 800-859-4109.
www.mybartendingschool.com

Earn $2500-4500 Storytelling
Lipsyncing + Paying Dodgeball
Jefunira needs experienced,
creative + energetic counselors
Call 650-694-4650 for App.

College students and others have
driven Morning Star trucks for over
30 years. Need to go back to
school for the fall quarter? We
have positions available from July
through late September as well as
July through mid October. We take
pride in being able to offer summer
jobs which reward hard working,
responsible and safe drivers.
Potential earnings average $900 to
$1300 per week, and are highly
dependent on personal
commitment. If you have a good
driving record, are at least 21
years old, have a mechanical apti
tude, are of solid character, can
handle 12 or 16 hour shifts 6 to 7
days per week, you are a candi
date. We provide free housing at
our three work locations in
Williams, Los Banos, and Yuba
City, CA. We provide late-model
equipment for driving comfort.
Best of all, we work as a
team. If you are interested, call
(530) 666-6600 for an application,
or email Mike Conroy at mconroy
@ morningstarco.com.

City of San Luis Obispo: SNAP
Workers Needed. 1st response
to noise complaints.
$9.70 - 10.80/ HR. Apply at
781-7250 or 781-7186

plo ym ent

R E W A R D IN G /FU N -SU M M ER
W W W .DAYCAM PJO B S.C O M

H

o m e s for

Sa l e

H ouses and C ondos for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
wvYW.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

DANCERS
Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
F U N -SU M M ER
W W W ,DAYCAM PJO BS.Q O M

Market research interviewers need
ed for office. (No Sales Involved)
Qualifications include: excellent
communication skills, attention to
detail, and strong work ethic. Prior
market research and/or phone
experience helpful, but not
required. Full and part-time posi
tions available. $7+/hr for
evening/weekend shift and $8+/hr
for daytime shift. Perfect job for
individuals seeking professional
work environment. Call Beth at
1-800-482-9576

R

ental

H

o u s in g

Seeking female to share a 1 bed
room townhome on 614 Grand.
Available end of March to Sept.
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500.
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets.
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.

W ANTED!

A fall sublease for arch, senior.
Private roomin a house pref'd.
788-0183 Daniel
Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow
ideal location near Cal Poly.
$1100/MO 14MO Lease. College
Garden Apts. °o44-3952
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N B A stars

Man on a Mission

don't deserve
pampering

Cal Poly second basem an Kevin Tillman
is focused on his degree before pro ball
By Michelle Hatfield

What do the Lakers, Kings, Trail
Blazers, 76ers and Knicks all have in
common? In addition to being playoff
teams and legitimate contenders for
the NB.A championsh4 \ all five of
these teams have catered to talented,
tempestuous players.
It’s no coincidence that they have
been successful. In today’s NBA there
is a direct correlation between win-

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After Iviny drafteJ l''y the Houston Astros in hiyh school and
hy the Analieini Angels in college, t'al Poly third haseinan Kevin
Tillman decided to stav on the path to a colleue decree.
“1 wasn’t ready to play,” he said. "It wasn’t really teasihle at the
tune. 1 had nothing to tall hack on.”
Tillman went on to .Ari:ona State University after yraduatinn
from Leland 1lijth School in San Jose. 1le atteniled Arizona State
tor three years, ansi then chose to transfer to C'al Poly.
“We knew he was a pretty hitzh'profile athlete,” said head
coach Ritch Price. “We were thrilled when he wanted to transfer.
He wanted to play every day."
Tillman said San LiiisOhispo, the weather and the atmosphere
were all reasons why he decided to transfer to ('a l Prrly.
('urrently, Tillman is hatting .306 with 44 hits and 24 RBI.
This is his first year in his hasehall career that he has played sec
ond base. In the past, he played third.
“1 wasn’t sure how ^rrod I’d do over there,” said the tjraduatintj
senior. “Second base is more fun and you have more freedom. It’s
exciting to watch players who are stealintj and keeping runners
close. At third base, you don’t have to react.”
Price said that Tillman has a «ra.sp of baseball fundamentals
when he steps up to the plate.
“He’s an outstandint; hitter," Price said. “He has a yreat knowledt»e of the strike zone. The better the pitching, the better he
hits."
While in hijjh schixil, Tillman played ftHitball and stKcer in
addition to baseball. He said he chose to fiKus on baseball
because he w.inted to concentrate on excelling in one sport.
“In order to do well, 1 can’t spread myself so thin,” he said. “1
always wanted to play collene baseball.”
Tillman said he’s Kned soccer all his life, but only started playinti fiHitball so th.it he could play with his briuher. His brother
Pat is in his fourth year as a strony safety in the NFL with the

see TILLMAN, page 11

Rugby falls
in elite eight

>n" a Jacob Jackson

The Cal Poly m en’s rugby
team ended their season Sunday
with a loss to Navy after advanc
ing to the elite eight itf the
national championship unimament in Cc>lumbus, Ohio. The
Mustangs finished the season 9-2
overall and 7-1 in league. The
top-eight finish is the highest
season ending ranking ever for
the rugby team.

see RUGBY, page 10

see WATER POLO, page 10

see JACKSON, page 10
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S econd b a s e m a n K evin T illm a n h as b e e n d r a fte d tw ic e in his ca reer, a n d is
h o p e fu l th a t th e m a jo r le a g u e s w ill co m e c a llin g a g a in a f t e r this season.

Women’s water polo takes third
By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Rob Cassel
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

past this tt>urnament and on to
nationals.”
In the first round of the tourna
ment the team saw nothing unex
pected and rolled over St. Mary’s
College 8-1.
They bounced back after the one
point loss to UCLA to take out
their frustration with a 15-2 wal
loping of third-ranked Sonom a
State University, which garnered
the team third place.
Without a conference title, their
dreams of a national championship
were over.
This season, the Mustangs beat

te a m ’s
ability to nurture its young .stars. The
most successful teams are those that
can keep their stars happy and motivare them to play hard.
The top seed in the East,
Philadelphia, boasts the electrifying
Allen Iverson, the league’s scoring
champion. As recently as last season
his relationship with 76ers coach
Larry Brown appeared irreconcilable,
and it seemed the 76ers would have
to unload either one or the other.
The two seem to have mended
fences this season, and Iverson has
led a squad of mediiKre players to the
best record in the conference.
Without him, Philadelphia would not
be in the playoffs.
A similar situation exists in
Portland, where All-Star Rasheed
Wallace’s inces.sant flare-ups are a
cause for concern. His teammates
grow weary t>f attempting to keep him
out of trouble with the referees who
have slapped him with the most tech
nical fouh in league histor\ this sea
son.
Vet, Wallace is the best player on a
star-studded Trail Blazer team, and he
gives the Blazers lv)pe of a first round
upset over the Lakers. Knowing this,
his teammates and coach Mike
LHinleavy have tried to help him con
trol his anger rather than ship him
and his baggage to another club for
more obedient players.
The Lakers have done everything
in their pt>wer to smixith relations
between
their
two superstars,
Shaquille O ’Neal and Kobe Bryant,
both t>f whom have vied for the role
of go-to guy for the defending champitms. They don’t want to suffer the
same fate as Toronto, which lost
Tracy McGrady in free agency last

After a season at the top of the
standings, the women’s water polo
team placed a bitter-sweet third at
the Pacific Coast Conference tour
nament at U C Davis last Saturday.
T he Mustangs (1 6 -6 ) entered
last weekend’s tournament as the
No. 1 seed. That was a .spot they
held the entire .season, after win
ning the regional tournament early
in the year.
“It was kind of an upset at the
tournament this weekend, we were
supposed to win our conference,”
said driver Andrea Lacey, a recre

ation administration sophomi're.
“It was really disappointing and
heartbreaking... They were a good
team, but we’re better.”
The 10-9 loss

^ The team was*
UCLA came
ranked No. 1 for as a shiKk to the
nearly the entire team who was
season.
seeded No. I in
the nation and
had aspirations
of winning the
national title.
“Our coach
was really careful to make sure that
we were not too cocky,” said driver
Laurel Cleland, civil engineering
sophomore. “We kind of looked

► They beat
Sonoma State
for third place.
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Yesterday's Answer:
The first NFL draft was held in 1936.
• •

Congratulations Will Korger!

Ub S b Ê L

Women's basketball signs student-athlete
Cal Poly women’s basketball signed Anatero Uiagalelei to play
women’s basketball for the Mustangs. She was a member of the
Los Angeles Times All-Valley Team last season, average in 22.5
points, 11 rebounds and 6.7 assists per game. She is 5-foot-9 and
attended Ganesha High School in Pomona.

Kroeker signs with Lions

Todays Question:
Who drafted Mark Brunell in the fifth round of the
1993 NFL draft?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Please include ^ u r name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

Former Cal Poly offensive tackle Dustin Kroeker signed a freeagent contract with the Detroit Lions and w ill report to the Lions’
mini-camp Friday to begin workouts.
Kroeker played tackle for two years at Cal Poly and started all
22 games during that span. He was a two-time All-American
selction by Successful Farming Magazine. He is the first Mustang
to sign a free agent contract with a NFL team since San Diego
signed Chris Thomas in 1993 Wide receiver Kamil Loud was draft
ed by the Buffalo Bills in the seventh round in 1997.
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WEDNESDAY
• Men's tennis vs. Westmont
• at Westmont

• 2 p. m .

THURSDAY
• Men's and women's tennis at Big West Champs
• at Ojai
• all day
• Men's golf vs. Santa Clara
• at Avila Beach C.C. • at noon

FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
• at Baggett Stadium • 5 p.m.
• Men's and women's tennis at Big West Champs
• at Ojai
• all day

SATURDAY
• Spring football Green and Gold game
• at Sports Complex • 11 a. m.

